
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Robert T. Plesnarski 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
rplesnarski@omm.com 

Re: Ryder System, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 18, 2013 

Dear Mr. Plesnarski: 

January 17, 2014 

This is in response to your letter dated December 18, 2013 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Ryder by John Chevedden. Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
hty>://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: John Chevedden 

Sincerely, 

Matt S. McNair 
Special Counsel 
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January 17, 2014 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Ryder System, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 18, 2013 

The proposal relates to simple majority voting. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that Ryder may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to 
supply, within 14 days of receipt ofRyder's request, documentary support evidencing 
that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement as required by rule 14a-8(b ). 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifRyder 
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(t). In 
reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for 
omission upon which Ryder relies. 

Sincerely, 

Raymond A. Be 
Special Counsel 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON: FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING S~HOLDER PRO-POSALS

TI:te Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility witJ;t respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8{17 CFR .240.14a~8], as with other matters under the proxy 
.rules, is to 'aid those :who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and'to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommen~_enforcement action to the Commission. In col¥lection with a shareholder proposal 
~der Rule.l4a-8, the Division's.staff considerS th~ iriformation ~mished to it-by the Company 
in support of its intentio·n tQ exclude _the proposals fro~ the Company's proxy materials, a<; well 
as any inform~tion furnished by the proponent or- the propone~t's representative. 

. Although Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any. commmucations from shareholders to the 
C~mrillssiort's ~' the staff will always. consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes a~nistered by the-Corrunission, including argwnent as to whether or not'activities 
propos~ to be taken ·would be violative·ofthe·statute or nile inv:olved. The receipt by the staff 
ofsuch in~onnation; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal · 
procedures and--proxy reyiew into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafrs and. CommissioQ.' s no-action responses to · 
Rule 14a:..8G)submissions reflect only infornl.al views. The d~terminations·reached in these no
actio~ l~tters do not and cannot adjudicate the ~erits of a con:tpany's pos~tion with respe~t to the 
proposal. Only acourt such a5 a U.S. District Court-can decide whethera company is obligated 

.. to inclu~~ shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. AcciJf<l:ingly a discretionary · 
determination not to recommend or take· Co~ission enforcement action, does not pr~clude a 
pr-oponent, or any shareholder of~ -company, from pursuing any rights be or sh~ may hav~ against 
the company in court, should the manage_ment omit the proposal from-the company1 s.proxy 
·material. 

http:infornl.al
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December 18, 2013 

16.2.5 Eye Street, NW 
Washington, D.C . .2.ooo6-4oo1 

TELEPHONE (.2.0.2.) 383-5300 
FACSIMILE (.2.0.2.) 383-5414 

www.omm.com 

VIA E-MAIL (sllareholtlerproposalMMec.gov) 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Ryder System, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

NEWPORT BEACH 

NEW YORK 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SHANGHAI 

SILICON VALLEY 

SINGAPORE 

TOKYO 

1934 Act/Rule 14a-8 

We submit this letter on behalf of our client Ryder System, Inc., a Florida corporation 
{the "Company',, which requests confirmation that the staff{the "Staff, of the Division of 
Corporation Finance of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission {the "Commission', will 
not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8 under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 {the "Exchange Acf'), the Company omits the enclosed 
shareholder proposal and supporting statement {the "Proposal', submitted by John Chevedden 
{the "Proponent') from the Company's proxy materials for its 2014 Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders {the "2014 Proxy Materials). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Exchange Act, we have: 

• filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty {80) calendar days 
before the Company intends to file its definitive 2014 Proxy Materials with the 
Commission; and 

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

A copy of the Proposal and other correspondence regarding the Proposal are attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 

t In association with Tumbuan & Partners 
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Pursuant to the guidance provided in Section F of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 
18, 2011 ), we ask that the Staff provide its response to this request to Robert Plesnarski, on 
behalf of the Company, at rplesnarski@omm.com, and to the Proponent at 

L SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On October 16, 2013, the Company received an email from the Proponent containing the 
Proposal for inclusion in the Company's 2014 Proxy Materials. The Proposal requests that the 
board take the steps necessary so that each voting requirement in the Company's Articles of 
Incorporation and By-laws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be eliminated and 
replaced by a majority of the votes cast for and against standard, or a simple majority in 
compliance with applicable laws. The time line of correspondence between the Company and the 
Proponent is as follows: 

October 16, 2013 The Proponent submits the Proposal to the Company via email 
asking that communication be done via email and includes a cover 
letter identifying himself as a shareholder and the proponent of the 
Proposal. See Exhibit A attached hereto. 

October 25,2013 The Company notifies the Proponent via email of the requirements 
of Rule 14a-8(b), its view that the Proponent's submission failed to 
meet the requirements of that paragraph of the rule, and the 
requirement that this eligibility deficiency be cured within 14 days 
of receipt of the Company's notice. See Exhibit B attached hereto. 

November 8, 2013 The 14-day deadline for responding to the Company's notice 
passes without the Proponent submitting any proof of ownership to 
the Company. 

November 12,2013 The Proponent submits a letter from Fidelity Investments, dated 
November 12,2013, evidencing his ownership of no fewer than 
100 shares of the Company's common stock since September 1, 
2012. See Exhibit C attached hereto. 

IL EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL 

A. Basis for Exclusion of the Proposal 

As discussed more fully below, the Company believes that it may properly omit the 
Proposal from its 2014 Proxy Materials in reliance on the following paragraphs of Rule 14a-8: 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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• 	 Rule 14a-8(f), as the Proponent did not provide sufficient proof ofownership ofthe 
Company's common stock as ofthe date the Proposal was submitted, as required by 
Rule 14a-8(b ); and 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(9), as the Proposal directly conflicts with one of the Company's own 
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the 2014 Annual Meeting. 

B. 	 The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule 14a-8(f), as the Proponent 
Did Not Sufficiently Demonstrate His Eligibility to Submit a Shareholder 
Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(b) When He Submitted the Proposal and Did Not 
Provide Timely ProofofOwnership Upon Request After Receiving Proper 
Notice Under Rule 14a-8(f)(l) 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides, in part, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a 
shareholder] must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofthe 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by 
the date [the shareholder] submit[s] the proposal." When the shareholder is not the registered 
holder, the shareholder "is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to 
the company," which the shareholder may do pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by submitting a 
written statement from the record holder ofthe securities (usually a bank or a broker) verifying 
that the shareholder has owned the requisite amount ofsecurities continuously for one year as of 
the date the shareholder submits the proposal. See StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) at 
page 12. 

Rule 14a-8(f)(1) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from the 
company's proxy materials if a shareholder proponent fails to comply with the eligibility or 
procedural requirements under Rule 14a-8, provided that the company has timely notified the 
proponent ofany eligibility or procedural deficiencies and the proponent has failed to correct 
such deficiencies within 14 days ofreceipt ofsuch notice. 

1. 	 Application ofRules 14a-8(b) and (f) andprior Staffpositions to the 
Proposal 

Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to demonstrate his or her eligibility to submit a 
proposal for inclusion in a company's proxy materials as ofthe date the shareholder submits the 
proposal. Rule 14a-8(f) requires any company that intends to seek exclusion ofa proposal on the 
basis that the shareholder failed to comply with Rule 14a-8(b) to notify the shareholder ofthe 
procedural deficiency within 14 days of receipt ofthe proposal. Ifthe shareholder fails to 
remedy the deficiency within 14 days ofreceipt ofthe notice from the company, the company 
may omit the proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(f). 

The Company received the Proposal on October 16, 2013. On October 25, 2013, a date 
within 14 days from the receipt ofthe Proposal, the Company gave notice to the Proponent that 
no proofofownership was submitted with the Proposal. The Company's notice included: 
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• 	 A description ofthe eligibility requirements ofRule 14a-8(b); 

• 	 A statement explaining that no proofofownership had been submitted with the 
Proposal-- i.e., "You did not include the required proof ofownership when you 
submitted your proposal"; 

• 	 An explanation ofwhat the Proponent should do to comply with the rule-- i.e., 
"Because your name does not appear in the Company's records as a registered 
shareholder, you must prove your eligibility to submit a proposal by submitting to 
the Company a written statement by the "record holder" ofyour securities 
(usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted the proposal, 
you continuously held the securities for at least one year"; 

• 	 A statement calling the Proponent's attention to the 14-day deadline for 
responding to the Company's notice-- i.e., "[T]he required proof ofownership 
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the 
date that you receive this notification"; and 

• 	 A copy ofRule 14a-8. 

When a company has provided sufficient notice to a shareholder ofprocedural or 
eligibility deficiencies under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the Staff has consistently permitted companies to 
omit shareholder proposals pursuant to paragraphs (b) and (f) of Rule 14a-8 when the Proponent 
fails to provide evidence ofhis or her ownership .within 14 days from the receipt ofsuch notice. 
See Aetna Inc. (February 20, 2013) (concurring in the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(f) because the proponent responded to the company's request for documentary 
support ofsatisfaction ofthe minimum ownership requirement ofRule 14a-8(b) 25 days after 
receipt ofsuch request); and NYSE Euronext (January 9, 2012) (concurring in the exclusion ofa 
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(f) because the proponent responded to the company's 
request for documentary support of satisfaction ofthe minimum ownership requirement ofRule 
14a-8(b) 17 days after receipt ofsuch request). 

2. 	 Conclusion 

The Proposal was received by the Company on October 16, 2013 via email, accompanied 
by a cover letter that identified the Proponent as a shareholder ofthe Company, stated the 
Proponent's intention to meet the continuous ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8 until after 
the date ofthe next shareholder meeting, and asked that communication regarding the Proposal 
be done via email. This correspondence did not include written evidence ofthe Proponent's 
continuous ownership ofat least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofthe Company's securities 
entitled to be voted on the Proposal at the meeting for at least one year as ofthe date the Proposal 
was submitted. Within 14 days ofreceipt ofthe Proposal, the Company properly gave notice to 
the Proponent via email that his submission did not satisfy the stock ownership requirements of 
Rule 14a-8(b ). The Proponent did not provide the Company with a written statement 
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demonstrating his continuous ownership ofat least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofthe 
Company's securities until November 12, 2013, a date 18 days after his receipt ofthe 
Company's notice. 

Based on the foregoing analysis, the Company believes that it may properly omit the 
Proposal from its 2014 Proxy Materials in reliance on paragraphs (b) and (f) ofRule 14a-8. 

C The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule 14a 8(i)(9), as it Conflicts 
with a Company Proposal to be Submitted to the Shareholders at the Same 
Meeting 

A company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy materials under Rule 
14a-8(i)(9) "ifthe proposal directly conflicts with one ofthe company's own proposals to be 
submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has stated that for a 
shareholder proposal to directly conflict under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) it need not be "identical in scope 
or focus" to the company's proposal. Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998). 
Furthermore, the Staffhas stated that where submitting both proposals for a shareholder vote 
would "present alternative and conflicting decisions" for shareholders with the potential to create 
"inconsistent and ambiguous results," the shareholder proposal may be excluded under Rule 
14a-8(i)(9). See Harris Corporation (July 20, 2012) (concurring in the omission ofa proposal 
relating to shareholders' right to call a special meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) as conflicting 
with a management proposal on the same topic to be submitted to shareholders). 

1. Background and Management Proposal 

The Company's Restated Articles ofIncorporation (the "Articles") and By-laws, as 
amended (the "By-laws'}, set forth certain "super-majority" voting standards. Presently, the 
Company's Articles include the following super-majority voting provisions: 

• 	 Removal ofDirectors-- Article IV(d) (Removal) provides that directors may be removed, 
with or without cause, by the affmnative vote ofthe holders of75% ofshares 
outstanding; 

• 	 Alteration, Amendment, Repeal or Adoption ofBy-laws -- Article VI (By-law 
Amendments) provides that the following By-law provisions may not be altered, 
amended or repealed and no provision inconsistent with such provisions shall be adopted 
without the affirmative vote ofthe holders of75% ofshares outstanding: Section 4 
(Stockholder Action) ofArticle IV and Sections 1 (Board ofDirectors) and 2 
(Notification ofNominations) ofArticle V; 

• 	 Business Combinations with Interested Shareholders -- Article VII (Certain Business 
Combinations) provides that certain business combinations with interested stockholders 
must be approved by the affirmative vote ofthe holders of75% ofshares outstanding; 
and 

• 	 Alteration, Amendment, Repeal or Adoption ofCertain Provisions ofthe Articles -- The 
affmnative vote ofthe holders of75% ofshares outstanding is required to alter, amend, 
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repeal or adopt any provision inconsistent with the following provisions ofthe Articles: 
Article IV (Board ofDirectors), Article V (Stockholder Action), Article VI (By-law 
Amendments) or Article VII (Certain Business Combinations). 

Presently, the Company's By-laws include the following super-majority voting provisions: 

• 	 Removal ofDirectors -- Article V, Section 1 (d) (Removal) provides that directors may be 
removed, with or without cause, by the affirmative vote ofthe holders of75% ofshares 
outstanding; and 

• 	 Alteration, Amendment, Repeal or Adoption ofBy-laws -- Article XIII(b) (By-law 
Amendment- By Action ofthe Stockholders) provides that the affirmative vote ofthe 
holders of75% ofshares outstanding is required for shareholders to alter, amend or 
repeal the By-laws or adopt other By-laws. 

Last year, the Company received a shareholder proposal on the same issue, which was 
included in the 2013 Proxy Materials. In light ofthe vote results on that shareholder proposal, 
on December 9, 2013, the Company's Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee (the 
"Committee") reviewed and considered making changes to the super-majority provisions in the 
Company's Articles and By-laws. The Committee then approved, and recommended that the 
Company's Board ofDirectors (the "Board") approve, management's recommendation to: (1) 
eliminate all super-majority voting provisions in the Company's Articles and By-laws and 
replace the provisions with the Company's default voting standard ofa majority ofthe shares 
outstanding; except that (2) the Company will retain the super-majority voting requirements 
needed to amend the provisions in the Articles and By-Laws prohibiting shareholder action by 
written consent; and (3) eliminate the super-majority voting provisions applicable to the approval 
ofbusiness combinations with interested shareholders by deleting the provision on certain 
business combinations entirely. On December 10,2013, the Board considered and approved the 
Committee's recommendations, and authorized management to include a management proposal 
in the Company's 2014 Proxy Materials to eliminate all ofthe super-majority provisions in the 
Company's Articles and By-laws except for the provisions requiring a super-majority vote 
standard to amend the provisions prohibiting shareholder action by written consent, as described 
above (together, the "Company Proposals"). 

If the Company Proposals are subsequently approved by the Company's shareholders, 
and th.e amendments to the Articles are then filed with the Florida Department of State and 
become effective, the Articles will be amended to replace all super-majority voting standards 
included in the Articles with a voting standard based on the Company's default voting standard 
ofa majority ofthe shares outstanding, except for the voting standard required to amend the 
provisions prohibiting shareholder action by written consent. Additionally, the provision on 
business combinations with interested shareholders will be deleted entirely. The amendments to 
the By-laws will become effective concurrently with the effectiveness ofthe amendments to the 
Articles and will replace all super-majority voting standards included in the By-laws with a 
voting standard based on the Company's default voting standard ofa majority ofthe shares 
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outstanding, except for the voting standard required to amend the provision prohibiting 
shareholder action by written consent. 

Therefore, the Proposal and the Company Proposals conflict with regard to the voting 
standard to replace the Company's existing super-majority provisions. Specifically, the Proposal 
seeks to have all super-majority provisions replaced with a majority ofthe votes cast for and 
against standard, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. In contrast, the 
Company Proposals seek to replace most ofthese provisions (as described above) with the 
Company's default voting standard ofa majority ofthe shares outstanding. As such, a favorable 
shareholder vote for both the Proposal and the Company Proposals would result in an. 
inconsistent and inconclusive mandate from the shareholders. As a result, the Company would be 
unable to determine the voting standard its shareholders intended to support and what steps 
would be required from the Company. 

The Proposal directly conflicts with the Company Proposals, and including both in the 
20 14 Proxy Materials could lead to inconsistent and ambiguous voting results. Therefore, the 
Proposal may be excluded from the 2014 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

2. Application ofprior Staff positions to the Proposal 

The Staff has previously allowed the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal that was 
substantially identical to the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) where, as here, the company 
indicated its intention to submit a management proposal that sought approval ofamendments to a 
company's governing documents to reduce provisions containing super-majority thresholds to a 
"majority ofthe shares outstanding" threshold. See, e.g., SAIC, Inc. (February 15, 2013); CVS 
Caremark Corporation (February 8, 2013); Alcoa Inc. (January 6, 2012); and Fluor Corporation 
(January 25, 2011). Similarly, the Staff has also previously allowed the exclusion ofa 
shareholder proposal that was substantially identical to the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) 
where the company indicated its intention to reduce super-majority voting standards to a 
threshold that was more than a simple majority. See The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
(February 8, 2013) (concurring in the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal regarding reducing 
super-majority voting provisions in the company's governing documents to majority ofthe votes 
cast standard pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) as conflicting with a management proposal to reduce 
such provisions from 66-2/3% to 60% ofthe outstanding shares); and SUPERVALU INC. (April 
20, 2012) (concurring in the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal regarding reducing super
majority voting provisions in the company's governing documents to majority ofthe votes cast 
standard pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) as conflicting with a management proposal to reduce such 
provisions from 75% to 66-2/3% ofthe outstanding shares). 

In The NASDAQ OMXGroup, Inc. (February 22, 2013), the company received a 
shareholder proposal requesting that the board ofdirectors ''take the steps necessary so that each 
voting requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be 
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority ofthe votes cast for and against 
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws." At the time, the 
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company's charter included three supermajority voting provisions and its by-laws contained two 
supermajority voting provisions. The company submitted that the shareholder proposal directly 
conflicted with a management proposal to be presented at the same shareholder meeting seeking 
shareholder approval ofamendments to the company's charter to replace the provisions calling 
for a greater than simple majority vote with a majority of shares outstanding standard. Ifthese 
charter amendments were adopted by shareholders, the board of directors had adopted 
resolutions to approve conforming amendments to the by-laws ofthe company to eliminate the 
supermajority voting provisions and replace them with a voting standard based on a majority of 
outstanding shares. The company asserted that the shareholder proposal and the company 
proposal directly conflicted because they included different voting standards for the same 
provisions in the company's charter and by-laws. Specifically, the company proposal sought to 
replace the supermajority provisions in the charter with a majority of shares outstanding 
standard, whereas the shareholder proposal sought to replace those provisions with a majority of 
votes cast standard. The Staff concurred with this view, stating ''there appears to be some basis 
for your view that NASDAQ may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9)." The Company 
seeks to exclude the current Proposal based on this same analysis -- that is, both the Proposal and 
the Company Proposals relate to revising the voting standard ofsuper-majority voting provisions 
in the Company's Articles and By-laws; however, the Proposal seeks to change the standard to a 
"majority ofthe votes cast for and against standard" and the Company Proposals seek to change 
the standard for most ofthose provisions (as described above) to the Company's default voting 
standard of"a majority ofthe shares outstanding." As such, the inclusion ofboth proposals in 
the Company's 2014 Proxy Materials would present alternative and conflicting decisions for 
shareholders and would create the potential for inconsistent and ambiguous results. 

Inclusion of the Proposal and the Company Proposals in the 2014 Proxy Materials would 
create the potential for inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive results because, ifall ofthe 
proposals were approved by shareholders, the Company would be unable to determine the voting 
standard that shareholders intended to support. See, e.g., FirstEnergy Corp. (March 1, 2013) 
(concurring in the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal seeking the elimination and replacement 
ofall supermajority voting provisions in the company's charter and bylaws with a majority ofthe 
votes cast for and against standard pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) as directly conflicting with 
company proposals to be presented at the same meeting seeking to lower those supermajority 
voting standards to a majority ofthe voting power standard, provided that the board may, in its 
discretion, set the voting requirement at two-thirds ofthe voting power). As such, we believe 
that the Proposal may be omitted from the 2014 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) 
because the Proposal (which seeks to implement a majority ofthe votes cast for and against 
standard) directly conflicts with the Company Proposals (which seek to implement a majority of 
the outstanding shares standard). 

3. Conclusion 

The Proposal directly conflicts with the Company Proposals because the proposals relate 
to the same subject matter -- the voting standard that should replace the super-majority voting 
standards in the Company's Articles and By-laws-- however, the Company Proposals seek to 
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change these super-majority voting standards to a voting standard based on a majority of the 
shares outstanding and the Proposal seeks to implement a voting standard based on a majority of 
the votes cast for and against (or a simple majority in compliance with applicable law). 
Therefore, there is potential for conflicting outcomes if the shareholders consider and adopt both 
the Company Proposals and the Proposal. For these reasons, the Company believes that the 
Proposal may be properly omitted from its 2014 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, the Company believes that it may properly omit the 
Proposal from its 2014 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8. As such, we respectfully 
request that the Staff concur with the Company's view and not recommend enforcement action to 
the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from its 2014 Proxy Materials. 

If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202} 383-5149. 

Robert T. Plesnarski 
of O'Melveny & Myers LLP 

Attachments 

cc: John Chevedden (via email at

BobFatovic 
Executive Vice President, Chief Legal Officer and Corporate Secretary 
Ryder System, Inc. 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 
Ryder System, Inc. 

Securities Exchange Act of 19 34 Rule 1 4a-8 
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From: 
To: 
cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Mr. F atovic, 

Bob Fatoy!c 

Julie Azlla!e 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (R) • • 
Wednesday, October 16, 2013 8:25:35 PM 
CCEQQ005 ndf 

Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. Robert E. Sanchez 
Chairman of the Board 
Ryder Sys~ Inc. (R) 
11690 NW 1 05th St 
Miami FL 33178 
Phone: 305 500-3726 
Fax:JOS-593-4731 

Dear Mr. Sanchez, 

JOHN CIJEVEDDEN 

I purchased stock and hold stock in our company because I believed our company has unrealized 
potential. I believe some of this unrealized potential can be unlocked by making our corporate 
governance more competitive. And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-offs. 

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of 
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 
requirements will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until 
after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual 
meeting. This submitted fonna~ with the shareholder-supplied emphasis. is intended to be used 
for definitive proxy publication. 

ln the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process 
please communicate via email to Your consideration and the 
consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of the long-term perfonnance of 
our company. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposaJ promptly by email to 

cc: Roben D. Fatovic <bfatovic@ryder.com> 
Corporate Secretary 
Julie Azuaje <Julie_Azuaje@ryder.com> 
FJ{:305-5~3198 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[R: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 16, 2013] 
Proposal4* -Simple Majority Vote 

RBSOL VED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each voting 
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be 
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against 
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this 
means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such proposals 
consistent with applicable laws. 

Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of corporations that have excellent 
corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have been found to be one of six 
entrenching mechanh;ms that are negatively related to company performance according to "What 
Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebcbuk, Alma Cohen and Allen Ferrell of the 
Harvard Law School. Supermajority requirements are arguably most often used to block 
initiatives supported by most shareowncrs but opposed by a status quo management 

This proposal topic won impressive 60%-support at our 2013 annual meeting. This proposal 
topic also won 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa. Waste Management, Goldman 
Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. The proponents of these proposals included Ray 
T. Chevedden and William Steiner. Currently a lo/.,.minority can frustrate the will of our 74%
sbareholder majority. 

This proposal should also be more favorably evaluated due to our Company's clearly improvable 
environmental, social and cotparate governance performance as reported in 2013: 

GMI Ratings, an independent investment research firm. gave our board a D and also gave a D for 
executive pay while shareholders had a potential lSo/o stock dilution. Our executives had the 
potential for excessive golden parachutes. Our CEO could get long-term incentive pay for below
median performance. Unvested equity pay does not lapse upon CEO employment termination. 
Our company did not have links to environmental or social performance in its incentive pay 
policies. 

Five directors did not even own trivial stock including our lead director Follin Smith. Two CEOs 
were on the committee that determined our CEO pay. Overboarded director Hansel Tookes, on 
our audit and nomination committees, received our highest negative votes. Not one member of 
our audit committee had substantial industry knowledge and not one independent director had 
expertise in risk management. 

Ryder was incorporated in Florida which allows directors to dispense with fiduciary duty to 
shareholders when evaluating tender offers. Our company had not identified specific 
environmental impact reduction targets and was not a UN Olobal Compact signatory. 

Returning to the core topic of this proposal from the context of our clearly improvable corporate 
climate, please vote to protect shareholder value: 

Simple Majority Vote- Proposal4* 



Notes: 
John Chevedden, sponsored this 
proposal. 

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 
If the company thinks that any part of the above proposal, other than the first line in brackets.. can 
be omitted from proxy publication based on its own discretion, please obtain a written agreement 
from the proponcrrt. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed for publication. 

This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that It would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
lnt~rpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Ryder System, Inc. 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
SUbject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Bob Eatgylc 

lylle ,Yuatg 
Shareholder Proposal dated Octoer 16, 2013 
Friday, October 25, 2013 12:06:12 PM 
102513 olmstedZp pdf 

Exhibit A- Letter trgm Chevedden dated to 16 n oor 
Exhjbit B-Rule 14a-8.Qdf 

Mr. Chevedden-

Please see attached. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Fatovic 

Executive VIce President, Chief Legal Officer and COrporate Secretary 

Ryder System, Inc. 

11690 NW 105th Street 

Miami, Florida 33178 

305-S00-7797 

305-500-4630 - Fax 
bfatoyic@Ryder.com 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



-eRvcler· 
Logistics & TrsnspDttation 
Solutions WtHftJw;de 

October 25. 2013 

VIA EMAIL to

John Chevedden 

Re: Shareholder Proposal dated October I(,. 20 13 

Dear Mr. Chevedden: 

Robert D. fatovic 
Executive Vice Presid€i1t 
Chief legal OHicer anc 
Corporate Secre~ary 

We received your letter dated October 16. 20 I .3. in which you request that Ryder System. ln..:. 
include a shareholder proposal in its :!0 14 rroxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. A copy of your letter and proposal is attached. 

lJnder Rule 14a-8(b). to be eligible to submit a proposal. you must have continuously held at lca~t 
$2.000 in market value. or I o/o. of the Company· s securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. /\ copy or Rule 14a-8 is attacht=d 
for your reference. 

You did not include the required proof of ownership when you submitt~d your proposal. Because 
your name does not appear in the Company"s records as a registered shareholder. you must prtlVC 

your eligibility to submit a proposal by submitting to the Company a written st.atement b; th.: 
''record., holder of your securities (usually a broker or hank) vcritYmg that nt the time you suhmiued 
your proposal. you continuously held the Sl!Curities for at lc:ast one year. 

In accordanct:: with Rule 14a-8(f). in order to be digible to submit the proposal. the required prot\f of 
ownership must be postmarked. or tnmsrnitted electronically. no later than 14 days from the date you 
receive this notification. 

Sincerdy. 

c: Robert Sanchez 
Flora Pcrc.•z 

Julie .-\zuaje 

Anachments 
i 16:W NW !1)5 Stn;fl! 

Miami, Florie:a 33178 l1U3 

Tel30!i 500 '1797 
bfatovic@ryder com 
www.r.;der.com 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
SUbject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Fatovic, 

Bob Eatoyjc 

Julie A.zuaie 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (R)' • 
Wednesday, October 16, 2013 8:25:35 PM 
CCEQQOOS pdf 

Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. Robert .E. Sanchez 
Chainnan of the Board 
Ryder System, Inc. (R) 
11690NW lOSthSt 
Miami FL 33178 
Phone: 305 500-3726 
Fax:JOS-593-4731 

Dear Mr. Sanchez, 

JOHN CHKVEDDEN 

I purchased stock and hold stock in our company because I believed our company has unrealized 
potential. I believe some of this unrealized potential can be unlocked by making our corporate 
governance more competitive. And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-offs. 

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of 
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 
requirements will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value tmtil 
after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual 
meeting. This submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used 
for definitive proxy publication. 

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process 
please communicate via email to Your consideration and the 
consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of the long-term perfonnance of 
our company. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal promptly by email to 

~k ~..,.,......,._t,._.,.. • .,L..___ 
~-~~--n-m ______ _____ 

cc: Robert D. Fatovic <bfatovic@ryder.com;> 
Corporate Secretaty 
Julie Azuaje <.Julie_Azuaje@ryder.com> 
~:305-50~3198 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[R: Rule 14a .. s Proposal~ October 16, 2013] 
Proposal4*- Simple Majority Vote 

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each voting 
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be 
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against 
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this 
meaDS the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such proposals 
consistent with applicable laws. 

Shareowners are wiJiing to pay a premium for shares of corporations that bave excellent 
corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have been found to be one of six 
entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company perfol'IIUIIlCe according to "What 
Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebchuk, Abna Cohen and Allen Ferrell of the 
Harvard Law School. Supennajority requirements are arguably most often used to block 
initiatives supported by most sbareowners but opposed by a status quo management 

This proposal topic won impressive 6()0/o-support at our 2013 annual meeting. This proposal 
topic also won 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Ware Managemen~ Goldman 
Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. The proponents of these proposals included Ray 
T. Chevedden and William Steiner. Currently a lo/o-minority can frustrate the will of our 74o/o
shareholder majority. 

This proposal should also be more favorably evaluated due to our Company's clearly improvable 
enviro~ social and corporate governance performance as reported in 2013: 

GMI Ratings. an independent investment research firm, gave our board a D and also gave aD for 
executive pay while shareholders had a potential 1 So/e stock dilution. Our executives had the 
potential for excessive golden parachutes. Our CEO couJd get long .. term incentive pay for below
median performance. Unvested equity pay does not lapse upon CBO employment termination. 
Our company did not have links to environmental or social performance in its incentive pay 
policies. 

Five directors did not even own trivial stock including our lead director Follin Smith. Two CEOs 
were on the committee that detennined our CEO pay. Overboarded director Hansel T ook.es, on 
our audit and nomination committees. received our highest negative votes. Not one member of 
our audit committee bad substantial industry knowledge and not one independent director had 
expertise in risk management. 

Ryder was incorporated in Florida which allows directors to dispense with fiduciary duty to 
shareholders when evaluating tender offers. Our company had not identified specific 
environmental impact reduction targets and was not a UN Global Compact signatory. 

Returning to the core topic of this proposal from the context of our clearly improvable corporate 
climate, please vote to protect shareholder value: 

Simple Majority Vote- Proposa14* 

. -··-·--···-·-·--·····----·····----------------



-:------------------------- ·····-·-··-- ...... . 

Notes: 
John Chevedden, sponsored this 
proposal. 

·Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 
If the company thinks that any part of the above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can 
be omitted ftom proxy publication based on its own discretion, please obtain a written agreement 
from the proponent 

•Nmnber to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed for publication. 

This proposal is believed to confonn with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 148-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, whDe not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
Interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers: and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal wil1 be presented at the annuaJ 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 

··-··----·---·------------------------

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



§240.14a-8 Shareholder proposals. 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement 
and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of 
shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, 
and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow 
certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, 
but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section in a question-and-answer 
format so that it is easier to understand. The references to •youa are to a shareholder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

(a) Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement 
that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the 
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that you 
believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company 
must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between 
approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word •proposal• as used in this 
section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if 
any). 

(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I 
am eligible? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at 
least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the 
date of the meeting. 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although you will still 
have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities 
through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered 
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this 
case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two 
ways: 

0) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the ·record• holder of your 
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously 
held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written statement that you intend to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 (§240.13d-1 01 ), 
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or 
Form 5 (§249.1 05 of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your 
ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have 
filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the 
company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your 
ownership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year 
period as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the 
company's annual or special meeting. 



-------------· -·· ···-····· 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting 
statement. may not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) If you are submitting your proposal 
for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for 
this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the 
company's quarterly reports on Form 1 0-Q (§249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of 
investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that 
permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

(2} The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not 
less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting 
the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from 
the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and send its proxy materials. 

(3} If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled 
annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy 
materials. 

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in 
answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? (1} The company may exclude your proposal, but only 
after it has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days 
of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted 
electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need 
not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit 
a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it 
will later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 
below, §240.14a-80). 

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting 
of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to 
exclude a proposal. 

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? (1) 
Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf, 
must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, 
follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the 
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may appear 
through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 



(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal. without good cause. 
the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held 
in the following two calendar years. 

(i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements. on what other bases may a 
company rely to exclude my proposal? (1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject 
for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

NoTE TO PARAGRAPH (i)(1 ): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state 
law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are 
cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. 
Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company 
demonstrates otherwise. 

(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, If implemented. cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject; 

NoTE TO PARAGRAPH (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on grounds 
that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules. including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in 
proxy soliciting materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or 
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to 
further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earnings 
and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's 
business: 

(6) Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the 
proposal; 

(1) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary 
business operations; 

{8) Director elections: If the proposal: 

(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election; 

Oi) Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired; 

Oii) Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees or directors: 

(iv) Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for election to the board of 
directors; or 

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors. 

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal direcUy conflicts with one of the company's own 
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 



NoTE TO PARAGRAPH (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the points 
of conflict with the company's proposal. 

(1 0) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (i)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory vote or 
seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S
K (§229.402 of this chapter) or any successor to Item 402 (a •say-on-pay vote•) or that relates to the frequency of say-on
pay votes, provided that in the most recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21(b) of this chapter a single year 
(i.e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted a 
policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most 
recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21 (b) of this chapter. 

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the 
company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within the 
preceding 5 calendar years. a company may exdude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 
calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received: 

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within 
the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

(iii) Less than 1 0% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more 
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

0> Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? (1) If 
the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with 
the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing 
the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

(i) The proposal; 

(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the rule; 
and 

(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, the 



Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should 
submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what 
information about me must it include along with the proposal itself? 

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company may 
instead include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an 
oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

(1) The company may eled to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of 
view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific 
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to 
try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it 
sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading 
statements, under the following timeframes: 

(I) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting statement 
as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must provide 
you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy 
of your revised proposal; or 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later 
than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

[63 FR 29119, May 28, 1998; 63 FR 50622, 50623, Sept. 22, 1998, as amended at 72 FR 4168, Jan. 29, 2007; 72 FR 
70456, Dec. 11, 2007; 73 FR 9n, Jan. 4, 2008; 76 FR 6045, Feb. 2, 2011; 75 FR 56782, Sept16, 2010] 
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Subject 
Attachments: 

FW: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (R) nfn 
CCEOOOOl.pdf; A TTOOOOl.htm 

Begin forwarded message: 

From:
Date: November 12, 2013 at 10:37:43 AM EST 
To: "Robert D. Fatovic" 
Cc: Julie Azuaje 
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (R) nfn 

Mr. Fatovic, 
Attached is the rule 14a-8 proposal stock ownership letter. Please acknowledge 
receipt. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 

The information contained in this electronic communication and any accompanying document is confidential, 
maybe 
attorney-client privileged, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. It is the property of Ryder System, 
Inc. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this communication, or any part of it, is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by 
return 
email, and destroy this communication and all copies of it, including all attachments. Electronic communication 
may be susceptible to data corruption, interception and unauthorized tampering and Ryder disclaims all liability 
of any kind for such actions or any consequences that may arise directly or indirectly therefrom. 
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P.O.Eiolln0001 
Clru:inn41l, ott 45277..(1()45 

November 12. 20 13 

John R. Cheveddcn 
Via facsimile to:

To Whom ll May Concern: 

Post-it" Fax NOte 7671 

To /l~loc,t F..r.-t"o"'·c. 
CoJDopt 

PIIOno. 

Faxt ~11:)--(1J{)" 311~ 

D,/.,../2 .. J '3 !J&f,ll>- ·-FIOIII 

Ca. 

PIYJtto.

Fax I 

----- ·---

This letter is pwvidcd at Uw rcquc:~1 of Mr. John R. Chevedde~ a customer ofPideJity 
lnvestment8. 

Please accept Ibis Jetter as confirmation thal according to our records Mr. Chcvedden has 
continuously owned no fewer than SO shares of Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
(CUSIP: 674599105, trading !lymbol: OXV), no fewer than 200 shacus of Ford Motor 
Company (CUSIP: 345370860, tmding symbol: F) and no rewer than 100 sbares ofRyder 
System, lac. (CUSIP: 783549108. trading symbol: R) since St))tember 1. 2012. 

1 can also confirm that Mr. Chevedde.n haS co.ntinuously held no fewer than 60 shares of 
BorgWamer Inc. (CUSIP: 099724106. U'Uding symbol: BWA) since October 18.2012. 

'l'ht: sharus referenced above arc registered in the name ofNationaJ financial Services 
LLC, a DTC participant (IJTC number: 0226) and Fidelity Investments affiliate. 

I hope you find this informlllion helpful. If you have aoy questions rcgmding lhis .Wuc., 
please feel tree to contact me by callillg SOC>-800-6890 between the hours of 9:00 a.n1. 
and 5:30p.m. Eastern Time (Monday through rriday). Press 1 when asked if this call is 8 

- respon~ to a letter or phone call; press •2 to reach an individual. then enter my S digit 
extension 27937 when prompted. 

Sincerely. 

George Stasinopoulos 
Client Services Speeiallilt 

Our Pile: W!>58720.11NOV13 
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